MEG localization of spike sources in human patients with brain tumors.
The purpose of this study was to use magnetoencephalography (MEG) to identify epileptic zones in patients with brain tumors before undergoing tumor surgery. The MEG data were recorded with a 122-channel biomagnetometer. Equivalent current dipoles (ECD) were calculated for epileptic spikes on MEG recordings according to the single dipole model. Eight patients (five males and three females) within the age range (43-73 years; mean ± SD = 55.12 ± 9.77) were examined by MEG before neurosurgery operation. Four patients had meningioma grade I, three had glioblastoma grade IV and one had astrocytoma grade II. All the patients showed ECD at their MEG's before surgical operation except a female one with meningioma who showed no ECD. Tumors observed in the frontal areas show posteriorly located ECD. We conclude that the MEG is a valuable clinical tool for the localization of epileptic foci in patients with brain tumors before surgical tumor operation.